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INTRODUCTION

Judge Elder W. Marshall (Chairman): Ladies and Gentlemen:
We are glad to welcome all of you here tonight, particularly on such
a night as this. We are glad that the Age of Debate apparently is
coming back. For the past generation, the matter of orations, plat
form utterances and debates seemed almost to have vanished, and
we are glad that this occasion brings to a Pittsburgh audience two
gentlemen, neither of whom is a stranger, and both of whom are
delightful to hear.

Perhaps I should take a moment to remind you that in American
history some of the finest incidents have occurred in public debate.
Of course, you all know the magnificent utterances of Daniel Web
ster in his debate with Hayne, and you know the very significant
effect of the debate between Lincoln and Douglas. Both of these
debates established highly important principles to the American
people, and each of them was political in its nature.

Tonight, we leave the field of public matters, 'and gO to a domain
which has interested each of us at some time or other, for the suo
ject of this evening's debate, "Does Man Live Again," and that is
an age-old question. We read ()f it in the Scriptures. You will re
member the inquiry that was made in Palestine, "If a man die, shall
he live again?" That interrogation has interested the best thinkers
throughout all time, particularly 'theologians and metaphysicians.
In the 18th Century, it was a question debated everywhere throughout
Europe.

I am very happy to be able to present to you the speakers who
will address you in person. We are so accustomed now to getting
our utterances from important personages by way of the radio, that
when it comes to a matter that concerns all of us-our future life
it seems to me it will be much more effective if the messages and
the arguments are delivered by speakers in the flesh.

Now, there are two different kinds of oratory; there are two dif
ferent kinds of public speaking, and I cannot promise you which
kind will be used by your speakers. .

I wonder if you have ever attended any session of the United
States Supreme Court, or of the Supreme Court of our State, where
the Judges, clad in their somber robes, come in, and sit and listen,
and, ordinarily, you can hear a pin drop, and if some one coughs,
some Judge frowns. Well, our Supreme Court was sitting in Harris
burg last year, and some old, gray-whiskered lawyer, from one of the
central mountainous counties, came down to argue a case. Cases
were very few in that county, and he had not had a case in the
Supreme Court for years, and as he looked at the seven Judges sit
ting there, he did not recognize a face. When his case was called,
he advanced to the bar and said: "If your Honors please, I haven't
been in this Court for a good many years, and I do not recognize
any of the members who were here when I was here last,and I am

,somewhat ,uncertain. Do your Honors prefer the oratorical or con
versational style of argument?" (Laughter.) The Chief Justice was
It wit,and he said, very gravely, "The oratorical." And then, much
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4 Introduction

to the edification of the Court, the chandeliers rang for half an hour
on a very vague point of law. And I am sure we will have either the
conversational or oratorical style tonight.

The speaker for the affirmative is known to all of us; he is one
of our neighbors, and he is one of our officials; he is young, but he
is talented; he is a sound thinker, and he is a very able speaker;
he will appeal to your reason, and he will appeal to your emctions;
and you will have to steel yourselves against him. It gives me great
pleasure now to introduce the Honorable M. A. Musmanno, Judge
of our County Court. (Great Applause.)



,AFFIRMATIVE PRESENTATION ADDRESS, . .

Judge M. A.Musmanno

Judge Musmanno: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Darrow, Ladiel:! and Gentie.:.
men: Befol'e beginning the argument on the subject, "Docs Man
Live Again," I want to pay my respects to my most distinguished
adversary in debate, Clarence Darrow. I will say, in alI sincerity, I
do not consider myself a match for his extrllordinary skill He is a
Iveteran debater, having debated hundreds of times on lecture plat
forms throughout the country. But, more than that, he hal:! devoted
a lifetime to the contesting of difficult "issues in the court room,
where he has practically always fought agajnst terrific odds,but oe
cause of his intensive humanity and intellectual capacity, he has
been successful in a greater and more brilliant degree than any other
lawyer in American forensic history. (Applause.)

What Webster was to the Senate, Disraeli to Parliament, Henry
Ward Beecher to the pulpit and Ingersoll to the lecture hall, that
is' what Clarence Darrow was and is to the court room. (Applause.)
It is a privilege to be selected as his opponent in debate, and it will
be a privilege forYQu to listen to him, becaUSe there will never be
,another Clarence Darrow. History and nature will scarcelYJ ever
cooperate again to produce, on the one side, the extraordinary lawyer
of humanity', superb trial skill and forensic resourcefulness, which,
combined, made the day 0;( Clarence Darrow.

And yet, isn't it strange-and I say this with all respect and
deference-that in everyone of our idols we find a little shortcoming,

. ,a slight remissness in mind, body or soul. Perpaps that is what helps
to make an idol lovable, because perfection is not altogether there.
In Clarence Darrow we fi11d one weak spot In his shining armOr of

}he consnmmate man, and that weakness, that blemish, is in the,
fact that he is entil-ely wrong in his position on the issue which is
pefore us tonight for debate. (Laughter.)
. Mr. Darrow helieves thllt with death comes sheer nothingness,
and were it not that I am utterly convinced to the contrary, I would
feel mighty sad here this evening, listening to him telling us that
when he answers the summons of death-":"whichI earnestly trust wiH
not happen for another 50 years, or a century, even-that when he .
answers that summons, all of him will be entombed for eternity,and'
that a midnight darkness will close over his personality-a midnight
without a star of hope. I do not believe that, Mr. Darrow.. In th.at,
enveloping darkness, I see a constellation of assurance that life·is
p.nending and that the spirit will ever be. .

I have the affirmative of this question, and under the rules of
evidence I have the burden of proof, which I cheerfully accept; hut,
~f course, it is not to be expected that I am to prove it beyond all
possible doubt. The persOn who wants to doubt, will doubt, regard~

less; The Atheist or Agnostic may not believe in immortality unless
-he actually sees a dead man rise from his grave. But I cannot pro-
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duce any such proof, and if I am expected to perforn;t any necromancy
on the stage, I admit right now that I am worsted in this debate,
as perhaps I may be anyway, because of Mr. Darrow's superior skill,
and not necessarily because of the lack of merit on this side of the
issue.

In proving that man lives again, why should we ask for mathe
matical or ocular proof? Do we ask for that kind of proof in our
daily experiences? Do we ask for that kind of proof in our courts?
We only ask for proMbilities. The great Lord Mansfield, revered by,
all legal men as one of the greatest judges who ever sat in judgment
upon the affairs of life, said:

As mathematical certainty is seldom to be attained in human affairs, reason
requires that jud&,es and all mankind, in formin&, their opinions of the truth
of facts, shall be re&,ulated by the superior number of probabilities on the one
side or on the other.

If we had demonstrable evidence of the immortality of man, there
would be no problem, and there would be no debate.

It is a question of probabilities, and I claim that the superior
number of probabilities is on our side.

What is my proposition this evening? I contend that there is in
man a conscious and intelligent force living with, but separable from,
his physical mechanism, which, upon the breakdown of that mechan
ism, takes up an abode elsewhere. You may call that force personality;',
consciousness, spirit, ego, soul, will-power or what you will, you
not dispute that it is there. And it is individualistic. There are
duplications.

Practically everyone desires immortality. There are a
are willing to make the grave the terminus of their mEltaphysi[ca],
as well as physical, journey, but they are very few. This desire live
again is so universal that we can say, in all practicality, that it is
instinctive in every person. And would it be instinctive unless there'
were some logical basis for its gratification?

The instinct for an after-life is no less an urge than the instincts
of hunger, thirst and love. There was the urge to fly, and man flies.
There was the desire to hear from afar, and we have the telephone

'and the radio. There was the desire to see from afar, and we have
television.

You cannot desire what is not racially or humanly possible.
People desire to be more beautiful, more successful and more influ
ential, and all this is possible in the experience of the human race.
But no one desires to be a serpent or a hippopotamus, because the
scheme of the universe does not provide for that metamorphosis.
But why would everyone cherish in his bosom the desire for immor-
tality unless the plans of the Great Creator provided for its gratifica
tion? How could the desire enter our breast unless it were a realiz-

.able something? How could we feel it unless it existed? •
What is the body, and is it all of us? Our opponents who take

the mechanistic theory of life maintain that we are only the sum
total of our physical' parts. Professor Thomas E. Lawson, British
physician and scientist, announced that a careful chemical analysis
shows that a man or woman, 145 pounds in weight, is made up of
enough fat to make seven bars of soap; carbon to fill a thousand I"
lead pencils; phosphorus for 2200 match-heads; iron equivalent to ' '
a medium-sized nail; sufficient lime to white-wash a chicken coop;' ...••
sulphur enough to rid one dog of its fleas; and a little magnesium. . ·r;;
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And the whole combination is dissolved in enough water to fill two
five-gallon gasoline cans, and the total price of these raw materials
is 98\l. That was five years ago, So that now, allowIng for reduction
in pri~e on account of the depression, a man today cannot be worth
mOre lhan ~bout 75c, accor~ing ~o this calculation. (~aughter.)

I take It that the negatIve sIde of our debate tOnIght assumes
that thiat is all there is to man-75c worth of raw products. And that
the most beautiful or most unattractive person, or that the mental
giant,) Professor Einstein, or the most hopeless imbecile, are all made
of the same ingredients, costing just the same 75c. I refuse to believe
that that is all there is to man. I refuse to believe that, upon death,
his spirit, with this inanimate chemical compound, will be thrown
upon the ash-t1eap of time.

If. that is all there is to man, how can you explain genius?
Paderwski is fashioned on the same plan as thousands of other piano
play~s, but only he can playas Paderewski plays. If you answer
that 'Paderewski plays as he does only because of the years of train
ing,and that if others trained similarly and with the same pains
taking, they would playas well, I will ask you to explain why it is
that Mozart had played the most difficult music of that period when
only seven years of age, and at 10 years of age composed successful
opera? Who taught him to play and compose? No one. The capabil
ity, the talent, the genius were there when he was born. What was
th.e force that was Mozart's, which took up residence in his bodY,no
ditferent from the bodies of millions of other boys? The intangible
force which was there when Mozart was born, was there when he
died, and is still existent.

If man is made up only of his physical parts, how can you ex
plain telepathy? Materialists say that mind is only another name for
brain. If the mind is merely another name for brain, then it cannot
frtnction outside the bony cavern of the skull. But we do know that yoU
can stand in one room of a house, and, without uttering a word, conyey
a mental message to another person in a distant rOom. You may trans
mit the message to another person not only the distance of a room
away, but 30 miles away. This has been done. Perhaps many of you
have had telepathic experiences. Many of you have sensed, in a way
that you cannot understand, something that was happening many feet,
yards or miles away. Telepathy is an established fact. What does it
prove? It proves that mental activity is not limited to the bodily organs
and instruments through which it is normally conveyed. In other
'words, that the mind is independent of body, and that the mind is not
necessarily destroyed when its body instrument is destroyed.

A book has been published just recently that proves beyond per
adventure of a doubt that telepathy or mind transmission happens
and that book was written by a man who conducted hundreds of-ex
periments, and that man is one of the most famous of American
Agnostics-Upton Sinclair. When an Agnostic admits that thought
can be transmitted without the USe of physical means,' he admits
the existence of an intelligent force that is entirely separate from the
physical body, and, although he may not intend it, he comes clOSe to
admitting the immortality of the soul.

Our opponents contend further that the brain is the man, and
that thought is but the function of the brain, and that when the brain
dies, man dies-and by man, 1 mean his consciousness or personality.

But what is the brain? It is a massy pulp, so contrived as to react
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to thought. The brain is not capable of thought; it neither sees,
hears nor thinks per se. The mind does these things. The brain is
only an instrument. The ear is a mechanism, like the telephone lis a
mechanism. The eye, of itself, does not see, any more than the p~oto

graphic camera sees. Our consciousness sees and hears through these
receiving instruments. Of course, we know that the senses localize
within certain restrictive areas of the brain. We know thdt the
vertical lobe controls the sense of touch; the frontal lobe controls
the sense of smell, and so on. But what area of the brain con
trols the intellectual functions? It cannot be found. Anatomistl'\ and
physiologists have not particularized the section of the brain which
produces reason, anger, hate, or poetry; neither have they found the
power which is responsible for the modeling of statues or the paint
ing of a portrait.

It is the opinion of William James, famous American psyc~olo

gist, that the relation of the brain to intelligence is the same as the
relation of a piano to the composer. A piano can transmit a sonata
of Beethoven, but certainly not create it. The cells of the brain can
make thought manifest, but cannot create it. It is not brain which
controls man, but man who controls brain. Any anthropologist will
tell you that the brain of an ape is the same as that of man, so far
as shape and cerebral convolutions go. Further, that the human brain
reveals no formation of any sort that is not present in the brain of
the gorilla or chimpanzee. Yet all these animals still remain in the
lower order of anthropoids. Why? Because they do not have that
consciousness which is man's.

The consciousness or personality of man is something over and
above his mechanical and physical constituency. The fact that it is
invisible does not make it non-existent, any more than electrieity is
non-existent because it cannot be seen. There is something about
Clarence Darrow that is more than what we see. There is ,a part of
him that is more Clarence Darrowish than his tout ensemble; and
that is his consciousness, his personality, his spirit, his soul, the part
that is immortal in spite of his engaging obstinacy. That Clarence
Darrow is indestructible, even though his body perish.

If there is one thing that is scientifically demonstrable and ir
refutable, it is that matter and force are indestructible. Every par
ticle of energy that has ever been manifested in the universe goes on
producing its effect. The soil of Georgia is still shaking from the
tramp of Sherman's men. That force is indestructible is conclusively
established by the radio. Once physical objects create sound, whether
it be the voice of man, the note of a bird, the tinkle of a cow-belli
or the ripple of the brook on its way to the seal.the audible sensation
is picked up by the waves of the air, and, lme endless belts, they
carry it to all parts of the world. It has been demonstrated that a
sound, once uttered, never dies. Not only can the radio transmit
every sound simultaneously with its happening, but scientists are now,
working on a super-radio that will stretch out its hand into the
dim and misty past and bring back for our delectation the songs and
the voices of yesteryear. On the wings of song, we will hear again the
silver-voiced Caruso as he sang on the Metropolitan Stage. We will
yet hear the beloved Lincoln speaking in the Gettysburg Cemetery.
We will yet quiver and thrill as we listen to the Holy Nazarene,
preaching the immortal Sermon on the Mount.



Now, if the works of man and his voice are indestructible, why
should man be destroyed?

You have a radio set in your home. You can get from 10 to 25
stations on it. By a movement of the dial, you open the door to but
one program, but the others are also there. Why don't the programs
become confused? Why don't they intermingle? They are apparently
occupying the same space-all these involved musical compositions,
complicated mystery stories, speeches, songs and instrumental num
bers-but not a note becomes lost, not a word is misplaced. Calmly
and orderly, they hop out of the loud speaker, whereas just an in
stant before, they were massed in invisible, insolid and insensible
space. Does a radio program have a more indestructible personality
than man? If the slightest and softest phrase of a flute in a heavy,
intricate and labyrinthian overture regains its identity in the all
engulfing air, is the personality of man, who constructs empires, moves
mountains and conquers land, sea and sky, to melt away into noth
ingness?

If the mind or consciousness diel\l with the body, then conscious
ness or our sense of being should age with the body. As we have
outgrown our schoolboy clothes, we should then have outgrown our
schoolboy consciousness. My sense of being should be much dif
ferent today than it was in the one-suspendered, barefooted days of
my childhood. I have not reached the venerable age of our venerable
friend, Mr. Darrow, but still many years have intervened since those.
gladsome days of my youth. But how about my consciousness? Is
it any older? Why, it seems but yesterday we toddled down the
street with our pennies to buy candy from the groceryman, who
smiled down at us from his important place behind the counter. I
can still smell the delicious pungency of the sour pickles; I can stilI
sniff the coffee aroma which scented the place.

Why doesn't consciousness age? There is no doubt in my mind
that Mr. Darrow can consciously place himself back in the days of
orchard pilfering and Halloween nights of window-tapping. His
consciousness is no different now than when his name first flashed
across the horizon of legal fame. .

When John Quincy Adams, sixth President of the United States,
was 80 years of age, he met a friend who inquired, "How is John
Quincy Adams today?" And the ex-President replied, "Quite well,

. thank you, but the house in which he lives is becoming dilapidated;
in fact, almost uninhabitable. I think John Quincy Adams will have
to move out before long, but he is quite well." And, of course, by
"house" he meant his body.

Victor Hugo, at 70 years of age, wrote: "Winter is on my head,
but eternal spring is .in my heart. I breathe at this hour the frag
rance of the lilacs, the violets and the roses as at 20 years."

Ladies and Gentlemen, I see that my time has about expired. I
submit to you that man will live again. I submit that the spirit which
passed through the fires of life cannot be destroyed by the ·damp of
the grave. Man who has withstood heart-aches and disappointments,
shouldered onerous burdens and suffered bitter cares, cannot now
be stopped in his march to the fulfillment of his spiritual destiny.

The force which carried us through the flood of life will bridge
us over the chasm of death. That force was love. It encouraged Ul!!
in our battles; it healed our wounds; it consoled us in our griefs,
and it tells us clearly that the full IWe&tnesi of that divine tender-
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Mr. Darrow: I want to thank my brilliant friend over here
. dicating Judge Musmamlo) for his kind words about me. I.
they are all right. (Laughter.) ..
"'. We have now had the oratorical argument. Let's see if we c~n

g(;!~ down to earth.. First, I want to give a little attention to ,some.· ,
of tlle things my friend has said with so much assurance.~'Every-·

'body' knows that telepathy is true"; he says, "Everybody knows it is ..
true." It is not true. I say, "Go and try it." It is a plain, cheap hum:" ,
bug. Upton Sinclair's testimony is of no value. I would have had

'.so~e confidence in him if he had not so strongly recommended that,.
fa){e doctor in California, who could tell all about your diseases by, .
a lock of your hair. He is too gullible for this word. He cannot pr.ove
anything by testimony of that sort. He said he thought possibly .the '
Creator made man to die.. Well, there are two difficulties to that;
First, he has not proved any such thing as a Creator, and he cannot,'
if he lives a thousand years, and, secondly, if there was, it would be

.elltirely impossible for him to make a man who --would die.
. . ' Now, just think a minute. According to his logic, God made me,
~nd I am to live here a while on this earth. Then I am going to die,
and go somewhere else. Isn't that noble? Clear as mud. Why the
dickens did he bring me here? So he could take me away and plaIl.t

', •.... me somewhere else? It does not sound intelligent to' me, and it is
not intelligent. .

He talks, too, about the spirit of man. He does not know what.
he is talking' about. Gan anybody tell me what he means by the .

" .' . spirit? That is something undiscovered, unknown and impossible.
~; Now, he tells you about all the people who believe in immortality.

•.'. Nobody believes it. Nobody believes it. Some people hope abol.lt it,
'. and some talk about it. I talk about it, but I don't hope for it, or .'

:.:Cfear it. When I get through with this job, I am through with ~his '.'
,. job. I have no fear about it; no worry about it, and no hope of an.'- ' .

", other job that might be worse.
:~. ' . He said, "Look at man and loo,k at an ape'; man thinks; an ape

.does' not." Now, where did he get that? There isn't a scientist in
the world who does not know better than that. Why, even Bry,an
knew better than that. (Laughter and Applause.) An ape doel:') think.

,.,._ I bave'seen human. apes that thought less. Every 'animal thinks, just,
~:;: '.' the same as man; generally less, sometimes more. There is some dif-'
~,' ference between an ape and a man, of course. A few lessons in evolu-,

tior/. would help him out on that. .
. In' the development of life there come sports. Take fruit flies;

they have a brood every 10 or 15 minutes; a brood of fruit flies'are
hatched, and some of them are different; what we call sports. SODle
of the l:')PQrts are better; most of them worse, but it IS the breedin.g
of the sports that is better. That is the cause of evolution. :Man is a'·'
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e, instead ofa bad one, from the inon

re correctly~ the lemcur. 'Mostof the~.p'q
e .original ape. ,We may have.human spor s at
g else; we,might get a good ,One, and he would

lligent he would eat us, just as weare intelligent enough t
e other animals, because .we have the power to do it. That i
re is to it. Every scientist knows it. You cannot get it i

r]f, ,theology, or grab it out o'f your head. That has been deIJio
ted over and over again by every man who has studied scienc~
who is' an investigator in that particular field. ' , '

,Men will argue that they did not come from the ape. Well, if
ydidn't, a lot of them should. In every way, they look like all"

e;, they act like an ape; they hobble around like an ape; they
atter like an ape: It is perfectly obvious where they came from.,

,Jlman man is little bett~r than the ape. We might possibly get a
,good sport out of the human race; one that is worth while. It could'
certainly stand a good deal of improvement, a great deal.
! Now, a. little anecdote about John Quincy Adams. I happened to
tead' not long ago, in one of our, leading magazines" about another
letter which they had found which had been written pyJohn QuincJT

,

He was always writing letters. He wrote them to himself when he
" could not think of anybody else, and in this letter, he said: "On ,.,
',' this day (this day is Sunday), I am 82 years old; I have not gone to

chur(;h today. Barring a few times in France, when I was Minister to
Erance,. I llave gone to church' every Sunday, I feel it is necessary to
go to church, in order to refresh and invigorate my religious ideas,
but in spite oJ all that I have the deepest and profoundest doubt about

'. ,the whole blooming scheme." He did not USe' the word "blooming,"
otherwise it is his. .

. 'I saY,that nobody believes in a future life-nobody. Now, let's
,see. Youar.e going to be happy in heaven, are you not? How do"

know?, You rdon'tbelieve any such stuff. You take a Christian ..
h a cancer-and a Christian cancer is just the same to a Christ- •
as it IS to some other fellow. He will travel all over the world,"

d get cut to pieces by inches, so he can keep out of heaven a day.
ger. It is nonsense. Nobody believes it. They cannot believe it. .'
y try to. You cannot believe a thing just because you want to.

Did you ever see a Christian who wanted to die? I never did; I
never saw.any such thing, or heard him say so.

....• . I used to sing when I was a little boy, "I want to be an ,angel,
:&nd with the angels stand." I didn't want any such thing, and neither

'd anybody else. Every act of their lives is direct proof that theY
o:n;t helieve what they are talking about-ev.eryone of them. No-,'
dy sticks any closer to the doctor than a Christian. (Laughter.)

will have a little confidence in somebody believing in it when theY.
stop calling doctors. And, you know, they get tired of their doctors

u.se they do not get well quick enough, .and then they call on
rowactors, or Christian Scientists. Not only are Christian Scied-
s. treating them, but treating their dogs. .
. Everybody wants to live. Now, don't be silly. You all know

Ybtir .friends may' be mostly On the other side. On the other side '
at? I don't know. But they don't want to go and, meet the

ds. (Laughter.) They are going to stick on this side, and the
InQ,i'e they pray, the stronger they stick. (Laughter.) No, no, theil;
conduct belies their talk in every instance. A man's wife might be'

, .. ',,',', . ., ' , , " , '," ,I· .': ':''''''.''"·,,,i,:, >"" ,.' "/
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m~aven;QrOneof>hfsfl'ietid!l' Does he want to go, too? Oh, no,
he wiH stay nere just as long as he can stay. He knows that life

'•. i~Jull,Qf~pain,; he "has rheumatism, or gout, , and, of course, his <
heartgoes"fluey" on him, or he awakens during thenightand~an't

gpto sleep again, because there, are not enough windows to'rl;lise.,
Butstill he wants to stick here, instead of being happy. " '

I say again, there isn't a human being who ever livedtl}atbe
Heves ina future life. They hope. WHere is the evidence of it? If
anybody wilL give me one fact, then it is worth while to talk about

. it-,-'just one. , '
. Let's take the life of man. You are born from the racesofy:our

father and lllothe'r. Your mother had the capacity for 10,000 children,
and your father had the capacity for billions. Then whereare,!aU
the rest of them who didn't get born? There isn't roorninheaven
for them. (Laughter.) When did life begin? And in all animal ,life
the prcrcess is just the same, the manifestation the same; they live
the saIne, ,and die the same.

He talked about our having an intellect, while a cow does not.
I never ,asked a cow what she thought. When there is, a union ,<lfthe
iather and mother, a child is born. We know when it began, absolute7
ly when it began, and we know when it ends. ,Yes, man is immortal,
with O1),e end cut off. He had a beginning, but he did not have an

, end.. '. All right, any of you people that want to believe it, and- call
pelieve it, go ahead and believe it, if it makes you happy. If,this
wqrldhas not been miserable enough, why, try another one. (Laugh-
ter 'and Applause.) " , ,,'

Let us look at it, and see how silly all of it is, how absolutely
silly. Man is born~before his birth he grows-he is born,heUyes,
he grows, and then he starts down-hill, I will probably start down
hillsometime mysel;f. Hdoes not worry ,me any. I have seen the shqW,
and what is the use of getting worried? I could not help it, anyhow
~impoasible to help it.

Ething that is born, dies. Talk about a body and a sotHo .
me ,,l,you cthi~;;.You can take a man, put him on the SCales,
let .himd.ie, and the dead man weighs just as much, no more,

than, he did When alive. What left him? Thereisn't a chance,'
, argument. What left him, pray tell me, what left hini?

ha,dlleithllr length, breadth or thickness, that is true ;it did Iibt
any Weight or substance. Where doe'S it go to? I tell you, 0ll

any other subject, if a child three years old believed such nonsense,
itwould not be fit to raise, on any other subject excepting thil!i. Thill
has been the poaching ground for priests, men who threaten you with
d~mnation,men who teach things that are impossible, to allkindl'l
of people, from the beginning of the world. , ," , '

Everytning,that lives, tries ,to keep on living. We are no dif
ferentthan"atree, in that a tree tries to keep on living; animal
I!lubstance tries to keep on living, Throughout life, everything that
Hyes tries to keep on living. ,Now, when you die, then what? What
leaves you?, Where does it go? A soul does not weigh anything.
Where does it go? Roost in the trees? Where does it go on a nice ~

wh:;L1;erevening, like this, without any clothes, without any o(jdy,
without anything? , " ,,", ' " .

. ','t}ietr.ouble is, as I look over this audience-and I am notftnd
Jngfault 'With it--I ~an see people here, there and everywhere,

/sa.yin¥,,,'Tam not goin¥ to take any stock in that; lam sroingw <p.,.



, '~iri, a solil y'
ve any sue

,But it is
Qreverand ~ve,.

are gomg Idonto it, ail . " " " .,
, whll-t goeS, and where does it g(;? Do you ever think a

, if'don't, why don't -you? Just because, you don't dar'
;y . on:t have to think long about it---::justa second-when
l;w Ich IS nothing, passes awaY,irom the body, which is ,

, does it go to? This is not a very, closeest~mate,
y' 250million'miles away, or 10 billions, of miles away!

e go to any "Of those places, and if so, how do we get ,there? Dq
"take ,a b on, or do we walk, or do we fly, or have we a wishfI)it

p; 'Or wha it? Do we eat? You don't want to be a soul if you,
nnoteat. You don't want to be a soul, of course, when you ~annot ' ,
ink 'lill ,the pleasure in life would be gone: ' '

Nobody can imagine himself wanting to be anything except what ,"
is, Resays he wants to be an angel, but, no, he wants to be JUSt

what he is, When you die, are you going to see; your grandmother?,
Now; how are you going to find her? You would not recognize her;,
sltehasn't eyen got afalse-face-just nothing. You go out into"
inftl'lite space. Here, is a man who leaves his wife; she sails a.W4Y at ,
nHdnight, and he sails away at noon. "How SOOn will they find each".
other,? How soon? '

',' Now, I will tell you where all this nonsense came from" I know', ,
,the idea of immortality had no connection with. the soul. Jesus did ,"

, elieve in a soul-and He is one of the High Priests we have'
"mentioned. What did He believe in? He believed in the resul'~ ,,,'
~on of the body. We lie in our graves, buried there perhaps a "
'on years, and then we are going to get resurreeted oil Judgment,
, when they are going to divide the sheep from the goats, if
e are any-sheep, Then we are going to live again, with our old
" which has been decayed, passed into weeds, fruit and vegetable~,
been eaten over and over again, Suppose a subject eats a mis

ary, which One are they going to resurrect? '(Laughter.) They
'thave to resurrect either of them, as far as I am eoneEirned-I
ldn't play any favorites between them-which is it going to be?
Everybody 'through the, ages has been born, and 'died, and is"

with all the elements of nature, mixed with snow ~ild wind and' ,,'
sun and heat and cold, until all of us are part ,of everyone, and"every-' "
Q.ne of, us are part of all the rest. If you get eaten, or some of you '

a potato planted above you, or an apple tree, and ,the roots reach
and live off you, then you are part of the apple tree, and if'
dy else eats the apt>les, then what? You are eaten over and

fer again, and will be as long as life persists. .
'.'~Now, just think of the nonsense of a person talking abo,ut a,

:'l):'en; when we do not know where it is; do not know how far ,aw~y
s; do nOt know whether it is hot or cold; don't know how 'We, will

here, or anything about it. Still we say we believe in it. Non~
".', ' -.', -, " , - \'



,';2(rpe~ce~t. "lfanybody believed'in it, they wouldnotktlo';wha{ ,,'
, they believed in: How ~an you believe in sQmething when you do not'

know what. you believe in? You hang on, cut out the ca:nc.er, stay.a
~ittle longer. Why? Because you cannot come back. Nobody eyer .',
did come back., Why hasn't somebody strayed back here once in a· "
while? ,How many pairs of idiots have promised each other that the ,,',.
first one who dies will come back to see the other fellow? Did you,
ever hear of anybody coming back? There isn't anything to come '- ,
baCk; they are all the time getting mixed up with something. else., ' '

',It is a dream, a blind hope, that nobody dares to examine. '.',"
, Priests will tell you, "Have faith." Noble thing that is. As '

if YOU could have faith without some proof. Nobody can.believea
thing without some evidence. You have got to have evidence to have
beHef, and if anybody will show by any rational reasoning, or any
rational argument, any evidence whatever, then I for one' am willing
to stop, and look, and examine it. But nobody ever showed me.,
" We have all kinds of religions; there were sc.ores of them before:
Christianity was born, and there will be others after it dies. We"
have had all kinds of faith. We have spiritualists who talk with
their friends who have gone. I have been at many fneetings,and
watched those tipping tables, when 1 did not know any better. '
'My friend talks about the instinct of immortality. There isn't,
any such thing. What is an instinct? An instinct is somethingth~t

arises directly from the emotions of the body. Instinct of immortal
ity? It is a dream, passed on from ignorance to ignorance, buoyed,

, up by the will to believe. Take that away, -a.nd nobody believes. "
Now, men have sought all kinds of ways to call ba~Je their be

loved ones; they have tried all schemes that could be conceived by; .
man; they have dreamed all dreams. But out of the darkness that, ,
overlooks the earth has come no word, or no look, or nothing. I might ','
;:\skyoti, do you suppose if'any of your friends who have died are still,
living, and could come back, or send you some word, they would not
do it? They certainly would. They would give up their job of play~

ing a harp for a little while, and would come and tell you about it,
but they don't do it. , '

It is a vague,' impossible dream that is bornJ of hope and fear,'
and, let me tell you this, it is passing away-people ought to think
sometime--it is passing away, and one or two generations will end it;

, and when it is ended, we will be a mighty sight better off. When the
, dream is gone, we will have more happiness, more of the pleasure of

living, and we will live and meet death without regret and without,
fear. <Great Applause.)

Judge Marshall: In every well-conducted debate, there is al.
ways a rebuttal-and I am not spea;king a1:)out goats. Judge Mus':'
manno spent the noon-hour today selling papers on the street, in the,.
interest of the needy during the Christmas Season, and it was a very
cold ,and wintry day, but I hope, in spite of that experience"his
voice will hold out. We will now hear Judge Musmanno in rebuttal,
for 15 minutes.
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AFFIRMATIVE REBUTTAL

Judge M~ A. Musmanno

Judge Musmanno: Mr. Chl:tirman, my friend says that if man be
:U~vesina future life, and he has troubl~s,and he has rheumatis~
,anc;igouti and he i,s attacked with cancer, Qr lfthe commercial cancer
,<;>ftrankruptcy. makes itsappeilrance, why does he fight death? . The
'B.nswerto that, my'-friends, is that some of them do not fight death,

,butcommit s~icide. (Applause.) . ..' '. '.'
'; . Evenff Mr. Darrow believed inimmortaIity, would he recommend

·,;thateveryone in trouble commit suicide? It is not so simple as that.
lOne's life is not his own. There are many things to be considered.
~o one hasa. right to snuff out his life merely because he is tired
of Jiving. A man who ignores his obligations on this earth, a man
whO commits suicide, so as not to face physical or mental pain, and
by' so doing inflicts. disgrace and pain upon others, isa coward aqd,'
does' not deserve the name of man. (Applause.)

.' I trust we have heard the last of the argument that merely be
cause ,man believes .in an after~life, that when he is. in trouble, he
.fjhoqld immediately and selfishly pistol himself into eternity. That
~rgument is not worthy of the great and courageouS Dar,row. (Great
, lause.) Consider those attacked with rheumatism and gout,

ases which usuaIly come to those who are old..Does he mean that
.t1?eaged, the old, the decrepit, the superannuated, shouldbechloro"

tqrmed ?Tliat argument is not worthy oithe humanitarian Clarence
··Darrow. .

.' •... He-says we confuse belief with hope. Oh, no. There are many
··1ib'ings I hope; but they do not crystaIIize into belief .until the facts
surrounding the circumstances in question cause me to bei1i.give.
wIIl fructify jnto'reality. There are many things I
qot believe wiII come to pass. One thing I hope here t~~~~:~:;;;~~4~'!",

. w.I hope for it-I hope that at the end of this debate, Mr.
IIcome to me, and say, "Judge, I believe that man lives again/'
pplauseand Laughter.) But, do you think I believe that? 1 cer~

. lydo .not. (Laughter.) Mr. Darrow will leave Pittsburgh deter'"
'tamed to be just as miserable as when he came here. (Laughter.) .
:l , 1 purposely left religion out of this argument. I think the lllat~

'ter,:ofman'sreligion is sacred to himself, and not a subject of argu-\
Plent;· Religion is based upon faith, and I know I never could con

<"vince my Jriend with faith, and that is the reason I used tangible
f'B.cts,and 1 would be happy if, in his refutation, he might usesOllle
facts ,also. (Applause.)

He teIls us that no one believes in immortality. He tells us of
. clUb in Chicago, where not 20 percent of the members believed in
imlrlortaIity-,.not 20 percent. WeIl, that is in Chicago. (Laughter;)

He not only says that nobody believes in a future Iife,but he
g"&es. further, and says that there. is no such thing as an instinct of

'il'l1lllortality, and that scientists know better.L(lt US see about that.·
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Sir Arthl1r Keith; ()neofthegreatest scientists ofthe daY,a con-
firm~dskeptie,and who" like. Mr. Darrow,believes thatthete i~n()
after:-life,. nevertheless says, "I have within, we, as have all livinif
beings; a greed, an urgent craving, for immortality." How about
Voltaire, who said, "If God did not· exist, it. would be necessary to '
invent. Him." How about the great philosopher Socrates, who said
to his friends when he was about to die, "Be of good cheer and say
you are burying my body only." The greatest Agnostic of th~ma.ll,
Robert Ingersoll, .when. his brother died, said, "In the night of death,

'hope sees a star and listening ,love can hear the rustle of a wing/'
If these great intellects, with whom Mr. Darrow must undoubtedly
be familiar, could not be satisfied with the thought of spiritualde~tll,
then Idonot know where Mr. Darrow gets his information that no
one believes, or wants to believe, in immortality. _

- He says that the desire to live On earth, the desire to continue
living on earth, is proof that we do not believe in an after-life. Is
that proof? Because one enjoys his breakfast, does not mean he does,
not expect to have dinner. Of course, we will enjoy this life as long
as we have it, and then, when it is gone, we will take up the next one.
One may have.a suit which he likes, ani he may have that suit
patched and repaired, just as we patch and repair our bodies with
operations, but that does not mean when this suit finalJy becomes un-_
wearable that he will not get another suit. It ddes not mean that
merely because we. are sure of another suit-another life----'thatdoes
not mean that we should throwaway this suit--this life-while. stilT
wearable. Why, it is instinctive to enjoy this Ufe as long as we
can. What right have we to throwaway this life merely because we

-know another mne is coming? (Applause.) Did you, or Mr. Darrow,
_eve:t1,J-i,ell-f"9f'lij..man having $2,000,000 throwing away one million .be~
cause lle:Knew he had another million left? (Laughter and ApPlaqse.)

Iq.id not say that the ape does not think. I said he does not have
the consciousness of man. If my friend cannot see the difference be
tween an ape and a man, then there is nothing further that can be

, said to convince him on this point. Does an 'ape try a case in court,
like my friend? (Laughter.) Can he play a violin solo? Ganhe do
anything but carry on like an ape?

He. wants to know, Why is man brought here and then taken else
where? Mr. Darrow was born in Kinsman, Ohio; then he moved to
Chicago. If he intended to live in Chicago, why wasn't he born there?
Thatargumen;t holds as much Water as Mr. Darrow's (Laughter and,
,Applause.)

'He attributes to me a remark about a cow. I said nothing about
a cow. I do not know much about cows-I do not even like milk......but
I refuse to take Mr. Darrow as an authority on cows, until he can

-Show there is something bovine in his make-up. (Applause.)
He says, "Let us have one fact." Why, the world is permeated

with evidence, if one will but look around. He says, "Let us have one
fact." I thought I had loaded down the atmosphere with facts in my
first speech. The trouble is that he refuses to believe them. You re
member the story of the farmer who saw the monkey for the first
time at the zoo. He studied the beast as it grimaced, jumped arid.
swung from .its tail, and then, said, "l~on't believe it." He might
see a man rise from the grave, and then say, -"I don't believe it;"

He says he does not believe in an eternity with one end cut off.
He can understand the beginning. but he cannot understand the etern-



.• 'It~~ems to ina "it i~ just
consciousness as it is t<> i 'a

.consciousness ot"my Mginning of consciousness
'tlhl.!n 1; Ido not .reeall, nor can anyone recalIl'wh

wll.sll.c!ick and' an individuality took life, saying
Jones." . . '. .

we try to trace the genesis of our being, we find' ours
down a nebulous' stream of uncertainty and mystery.

thlng uncanny and eerie, and even incredible, .about our
g. All we can tell is that we are here. It is not so simple
arrow puts It. The future is no more baffling than our beg

ofeonsciousness, and, since present facts prove our begin
y can't there be .another' begi.nning after death, even though
ow no more of it than we did about this life before we came h '. .'(

He tal'ks about the Creator, and he chooses to ridicule that···· ......
0lid. DoeSll'\1 ~e b~ieve the:re ' whas ~ beginWn.g of 1s~!lie ~inbd? .. (.
c oose to ca . It a reator. e c ooses to ca It evo u IOn. e..'. :.- .. ;
ve in evolution,too, aild I don't n~ed ariy lessons frommyf:dend.:· , "

I do ,not doubt the theory of evolution, but that had a first cause;
whatever it mllY have be~n. Mr. Darrow may believe in the nebular

pothesis, or some other' hypothesis, but he must believe in atirst·
.. se of some 'kind.

,lie says that ,a dead person weighs no less after the soul, which:'
lle chooses to ridiclJIe, has left it, than before. Let!pe call to,your

· ntion that a piece of metal charged with' electricity weighs no
. after the current is turned off than when it was charged with

~lect;ricity. But does he say that electricity is non~existent because
it cannot be seen? (Applause.) ..' ,,'

My friend very well evaCled the real facts and arguments I pre-.
sented in my case.) He argued that we are merely the result of aU

·the vegetation, aU the animals and all the men that lived before; that·
eye;rything that has lived before is part of us. In other worqs, that

'. we are sorto:f an anthropoidal hash. (Laughter.) I do not believe that
'we are any such kind of a creature. Mr. Darrow well knows~4:hat

when I spoke of immortality, I spoke of immortality of the soul, of
. '.' . the spirit, of the personality, of the consciousness, not of the body
. • '/(Great Applause.) . "

. He says that we have the bodies that existed thousands of years/:'
·ago, that we are the same bodies that have been in existence these
thousands of years. Mr. Darrow well knows that we do not even have

· the body with which we started in life. Why, we change our bodies
evety' seven years~Mr. Darrow already has had 10 bodies, and, wi ..

" two more, he will have been a whole jury in him'Self. (Applause
Laughter.) .

· . Now, I purposely left out spiritualism in my main speech, witho,
· affirming or disproving anything that the spiritualists. claim the'
· have established.. I chose to leave it out of my argument, and I sub,;.

mit that Mr. Darrow has no right to bring it into his argument. 1t
i·s .entirely incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial. " .

Can he say that there is no soul? Now, I ,have the .affirmative. ·0
the issue, and, as the good lawyer that he is, he knows verY: .
. all he needs to do is parry my blows, in order to win hisc

, use I have to prove my case. But, one sure way of proving.th
, ·...am wrong, is to prove th1,l.t the soul actually ceases to exist when-,

the body dies. Has he proven that, or can he prove it? He ridicules



, existing 'anYwher~'after' .the body'
veBng ,250 millions Qr .10 billions' ,,' ,
'ng definite, on this matter of dis ' e; ,Ca

e soul exists nowhere ?He can ~nly prove thit the>
here by actually exploring, thEl' universe., Has he e,xplore ,

mverse? If he, were in a plane traveling at the rate of' 2QO. ,
per hour, he would not reach Neptune, the mostremoteplane~

l' solar sys~em, until 1500 years had elapsed. Then through i~..'·
terstellar space the airplane would travel for 13,000,000 yearsbefor,e..

"it, w,ould reach a neighboring star. After ninety-three thou~and mil-t
lion Years, when the, plane, had passed through all the .stars of the; ,
Milky ,Way, 'and arrived a.t the confine~ of our galaxy~'Mr. Datrow " .'
wouJd, then find that his Journey had Just commenGed. Theexplor-.>

, atiQn of the universe is just about to begin. If Mr. Darrow lives to ge' ,
ninety-three thousand million years old, and makes the 6:-xploratiori. I "
have indicated, and then returns and says he has found no souls, then,

, he will have presented some facts. But I shall not ask you to wait •
"until he returns. (Laughter.) , ,

Clarence Darrow's whole philosophy seems to be, "1 don't know."
.I am willing to admit that there is much that we do not know:~ and,

, C ot know. But I think that it is excessive and ine:)Ccusable timidity "
a sheer 'stubborness to stand by the shore of the sea of. knowledge.'

."and refuse to jump in and find out what there is to be known. It is,
';sheer perverseness to stop one's reasoning processes when they na.':

tiIraIly lead up to an explanation of the universe. Is personality an
',indestructible force? Of course it is. Well, then, where does it go

','when man dies? My friend has yet f::tiled to answer that question.
I submit, my friends, that Mr. Darrow has merely entered a

, , 'general denial. He has not preSented any facts to substantiate his
.side of the issue. I at .least have given my analysis, my theories, my

, .,' beliefs, and my conclusions. But have we ascertained just why he ,
: ""does not believe in immortality? I ask that he submit not one fact,

• :but at least a cancatenation of arguments that leads to. the conclu
~J'lion that man actually dies, body and soul, when his body"disappears. "
.in, the ground. .

, ", 'His theory would be that only the religionists believe in an' after
'. life. Is that true? He practically avers that scientists do not be-'

Heve in a life after death. Is that true? Who has been the greatest "
penefactor to the human race so far as science and invention go,

," during the last century, and perhaps during all time? I think there
'can be no doubt that it was Thomas Edison. In 1910, Mr. Edison
" said he did not believe in immortality, but in 1926 he declared very

emphatically that the preponderance of probabilities very clearly
, favored belief, in: the immortality" of intelligence of man. And, in

October, 1931, when he died, his last words were, "It is very beau
,titulover there."

I know that the names of Guglielmo Marconi, the inventor of the.
wireless; Galileo Galilio, inventor of the astronomical telescope, and
gagged by the Roman Inquisition because of his scientific deductions,
that the, earth traveled a,round the sun; Isaac Newton, the discoverer

'of the law of gravitation; Michael Faraday, the discoverer of magne-
toelectricity; Baron William Thomn.son Kelvin, famous Scotch phys
icist and professor, are names of real thinkers who receive the high

. regard of Mr.' Dllrrow, who is a 8eholarof appreciation. Well, all



'. thesemenr-whose names have become house-words in science, are in
our' camp. . . , ' . " . ". .

. '. Dr.~. A. MiJlikan, president of the American Association for'
":. :tb.eAdvancement of Science, in a speech to that body, said recently, 'i

'.'Evolutionists have not in general been 'Atheists,-Darwin least of all.""
, ,Mr. Darrow does not believe in telepathy. Well, that is his, ". .

. privilege, 'and he is merely setting himself up against advanced;"
thought in the field of mental phenomena. He says he does not agree;"
with Upton Sinclair. Well, Upton Sinclair is an Agnostic like himself, .
and, when he says that Sinclair does not know what he is talking

, I, about, . remember that it 'is one Agnostic talking about another
. Agnostic.' I'

My friendS, just one more word in conclusion: I trust that Mr.,
Darrow will eschew the fields of religion, will eschew the fields of,

"spir~tualism, will eschew the fields of wild conjecture and specula-
i tion, and will come down to earth, as he suggested he would do when
'he opened his refutation, and tell you, and tell me, why it is that he
believes that this personality, this force that is indestructible, dies

, when the body is buried Xn the grave. I thank you. (Great Applause.r-~

Judge Marshall: You have probably observed that in rebuttal
these contestants began to call each other by plain terms, and we may'
expect that now from Mr. Darrow.
',' "., " " , ,,' , '1 ;,~ l
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Clarence Darrow
, ,

Mr. Darrow:, It would be hard work for me to be as>courteou~

to my respected friend here as he hasbe,en to me, butstilJ; IwiU;d'd
the best I can. Now, we humans are a quel;lr bunch, are we not? I
will say he did not show us one reason on earth to support hisargu;.
ment,and nobody else ever will. He SaYs I did not produce:-one fact.
Weil, I saw 'my father buried; I have seen a good many peo}:lle die;'
ml;tny ofthem, and when they died, they were dead, and we had to "
get them out of the house quickly. Is that anything; or Isn't it"
a:gainstthe wildest, vaguest dream that man ever held,? As I, said
hefore; it is fear and hope, and nothing else.

'Let me give attention to a few statements thatmy'fiiend has
'made. He tells you that electricity can he sent through a wirl;l, and
the fact that some of it is sent througti does not prevent its going
on forever and eve,r.Oh, yes, it does; Oh, yes, it does. What is the
use of talking like that? Electricity comes naturally through any
metal, arid it wears that metal out as it goes_through. It will go on
forever, and ever if it is charged from the other .end by turning it
on, as long as the mechanism of both of them lives, but electricity
is something, and it does die, and the something that electricity is
made of dies, too, littte by little. There is no exception to t~e la'W.· \
I would like to have anybody find one exception to that law. There
is none.

~ow, he said I did not prove a soul died. I told you thl;lre wasn't
any such thing. (Applause.) For the "love, of Mike," produc.eone,

,and then I will tell, you what I know about it. That is justa lot of
impossible words, bor~of ignorance,fear and hope, without a fa~t
to prove it. If he has any facts, why doesn't he produce them?

I know people die; I have seen them die, and more of them ever
caineback,in spite of the fact that some people have told me' that
that they haveseeIi _them come back. I don't believe them. I think

• they are just plain nuts. Just like Upton Sinclair, when he talks
; abou,t all the isms. Suppose you make up your mind that you want

to see somebody that is in this audience. Just bend your energies
to get them to turn your way, and see if he or she looks your way.
They don't do it. I have tried it. (Laughter.) Life is full of supersti
tions; gross lies, that men would not believe except for fear, and for
hope, 'and in despair.

He says I have proven nothing. A father whom I have known
:;tIl niy life dies. I know he is dead. Is that nothing? You had better

<get busy, and show me that he has a soul.
" "He took a circular tour out through space,and told you how far
a soul had to go. Now, let me suggest this, if you honestly believe
that a soul does not die when the body dies, where do you suppose it
is? ISn't that a pertinent question ? Where does it, go, and what is
it dding? Is it traveling up in the Milky Way on wings? Why; it i,s
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ttElD there, except that, IsanxlOu:sto beli so,

e slightest patticleot truth. Judge Musmanno ;says
ou d,~ot bring religion hito this argument. ReHgion 'has eve
g to do withitl They ask you' to bEHieve, without 'evide:t).ce,on

" '~, without evidence. Jijst believe. it because you want· to 'be'lie\t,e "
',,and the less evidence you have, and the stronger you believe it"
e fletterfellow you are. .,

He did not giv~ me any proof that a soul exists, or that a d
died spirit ,exists, or, that a spirit embodied or disembo' ,
s, an<i he cannot, because when a man d,ies, he dies all over. 'Giv~, ',' '"
ne, fact' to the contrary, and I will consider, it. He inadvertently, '

',':Qfcourse, did not quote me quite right. I cannot expect that a Young' .,"
',,~erson like he is would understand all that I say, of course. But "" ,

rtainly got mixed in some things. I said that the evidence of rna
,duct- shows that he' has no desire for, and no belief in, a fu
e: He says' we haven't got any right to suicide. Why not? Idi

as:kto be born. 'I was not even consulted. It came from my fat
, ther, and they weren't thinking of me at all. (Laughter.)'
ad consulted me, I might have said, "No." " .

, W, I have proved to ~u that nobody believes in a future life~
.be2ause if a man will travel all over the world, and get cut to pieces
"by inches, in pain all the time, and know that death is certain, just

so he can tack ,a few more hours onto his earthly existence, what, is ','
fheanswer to that? ' ' ' ," "

He said we haven't any right to commit suicide. Where did- he "
gt:lt that idea? Whose business is it? Who is more interested in rny- " '
self than I am? Why should I not hl:J,ve the right to commit suicide?
T,here are, people who commit suicide, of course, when through pail] "
ot something else, the will to live has left them, but I have obsei'V'ed,

'and I suppose most of you have observed, that there are very few
people who commit, suicide on account of pain. Most of the pe6ple I

,,knew committed suicide because'they lost their money: I envy a fel,.
,16wwbo commits suicide, or admire him. Judge Musmanno say
,une. is' ,a coward." I say he has got nerve. WhOse business is it if
'coIl}mitsuicide? You might say my wife's. Well, I couldn't be s
,sure that she would mourn over it--I don't know. (Laughter.) Sh

,,'Probably would say, "Wait around for a sea'son, and then if YOU fee , ,
, the same way~ ,go and do it." I know I would tell anypody that, right / ",
off the reel. " '"

,,' . Is there any reason why anybody wants to stay around and die ,', ,
by inches? Is there any reason why a human being should die of \
cancer out of duty? Everyb.ody knows how happy a family iswhe~,"
one of thelTI who has cancer dIes. I have seen a lot of them, and I never"
knew people who did not rejoice, when it was all over with. I am no!"
speaking of the corpse; I am speaking of the rest of the family. Ot
course, they cover it up a little, by saying, "It was the best thing
for him." And so it was. So it was. And then his spirit statts
the long journey up into the Milky Way. Isn',t that a joyful th()ug
Just think of it, going up through the spiral nebula, 100 million Ii:
years to get there. Our wings would be pretty well ,battered up ,b
then. ' . , ,

Now, do you suppose I would believe in a soul, if I did not know
where it was; .or haven't any idea where it is now? Would You eve
harbor a guess as to where the, souJ of your grandmother is? J(a

",', "" '.' " '.:, ':', '-","': '



t;. . "..' . .
trange how thes~ wild myths get around'

ocl Agnostic believed o.r did riot believe.. Vol .. .
.we did not have}l God, it would be necessary to crea,t

· What Voltaire said waS, "If we did not have a God, man would c
Which is entirely differ.ent. All theGQd' there is in: the

..' . .is created by man, anyhow. Did you ever see His face? .
..' . anybody have a history of. anybody ever. seeing His face. ? I'

that the Bible says that He showed His hind part to everyone. .
yet you talk about Him, as if you knew what you weretall:ring ab

.iits iLit' were not an empty hope, .a dream. "What beeo'ffies oft
$oul ?.'~~ ,Why do you ask me such a question? _And the brain' and th

.min.d that he has spoken so much. about. I can tell you ahau .
'J:>raih' and the mind. We can cut up the brain, so we know

. there. We eat them, when they are calves' brains. Nobody ever ate'
,citlf'ssouI. (Laughter.) •. '.

'. . . All we know about the mind is that it is the result of the activ'
.. s· of the brain and the rest of the .organisms; from the ovgan-'

.' the body there flows. from them what we call the mind; it is
.a t of the body, and that is alI,that any human being kriow$'

.aboll · .1. If anybody knew any more, he would tell you. That is ill
· there jsto it. ~ , ,
· . . . And the. soul. Now, just imagine all the, preachers .who are
· talking that fool nonsense. Did they ever tell you where the soul
'is;. where it goes to; how it fools away its time-except to go and;' •..

..Sit, on a cloud, and playa harp. Gracious, I should like. that job for
.'100 million years. . . .... ,.

..'..... This dying does not bother me at all. I believe everybody should .'
: Jive, and get all he can out of life, through his faculties, to thEj.
~ ..best of. his ability, especial~y get all the pleasure he can out
.• Iife. If my friend is going to get all his fun in Kingdom Co
:and I get mine here; and in the end there isn't any Kingdom Co

.• Twill' have had much on him. I believe in taking the cash,and I
..tin&' the credit go. I beli~ve with Omar Khayyam. Give me the cas

. and you can have all the credit. I don't want it. I don't· know' a
bank where I can cash in on credit. It is a dre~m, and you cannot;
furnish any proof of its existence. . . "
"ow, it might be that a man has 10 million souls, but 1 would,

elieve itunlessth~re was some little- bit of evidence to prove it"
dy never has had such evidence, and never will' have, I thirt~.··

· w theY never have had, and I have a very strong hunch that they'
:hefer will have. " ".!

.." Men have always been speculating on life and death. They
speculate on it because they try to find something that isn't ther~:

'':there was a time when I was born. My friend says he does not know
. anything about that. Why, go and look at the registry in. the court~

se; 'you can find it. You do not remember it, but you can find it;
, out when it was. That is the time you started, or,well, a little

·be£orethat, but you did not make much of a start before then. You
.. , n ..... r heard of until sperm and germ got'together, and no 6th .

n g was ever heard .of until that time.' It started,
ins" .at ~tarts.• must stoP. It must not only stop; but It
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sto~,and .. everybodyknows it stops.- Really it is not··a.su1;>ject f.or in-
telJigentpeople to discuss.. '. . . . . '" .... .... ". ..........•

Now, some of you people do not like what 1 say-+-not tbat.You
haveanythJng against me-and you ought not to have, because I
have togO to Hell pretty soon. You ought to be sorry for me, but
if you ever get over that fool delusion, lose that fear,youwiUbe
happier than you ever were before in your life, much happier.
Deathis not so terrible. Think about it. I thought about it days, and
I thought about it nights, and sometimes I wished it were closer,'
and sometimes' I wished it were farther away. I know I cannot"
change it very much in either direction, becauselprobably never will
get up enough nerve to commit suicide, although many times 1.
,wished that I could. I have many times seen death close by, and
wished that it would hurry up, but I got well again.. My will to live
kept me running. The will to live. Everyone who is living wants
to. keep on living. My will to live has so far prevailed, but one of
these days it won't prevail, but I won't worry about it, because I
won't know a blooming thing about it. This is a pretty bum world,
pretty bum-too hot in the summer; too cold in the winter; when it
rains it rains too much, and when it doesn't rain it doesn't rain
enough. Disease is catching, and health is not. The world is full Of
trouble. You have trouble when your teeth begIn to fall out, and
y.QU, have trouble after you get new ones. If you eat too much YOl;l

. have stomach~ache; if you don't eat enough you are hungry.
Why should I worry? Forget about a soul that you haven't got.

People talk about a soul just as familiarly as thEfy talk about thelr
wives. This is my wife, and this is my souL There isn't <;me human
being who knqws a single fact in connection with it, and never did,
know a single fact. '

Now, there is a reason for that fool belief. Primitive man be
lieved in a dual personality, and when one of them died, primitive
man put fQodon his grave, thinking he would come back hungry
SQmetime,.but he never came back, and the food stayed on thegrave j

until the jackals, human and otherwise, ate it up,but the dead man
nevet came back.

There isn't anything that exists in this world without ,a caUse;
there was a cause for all religions that the earth has known, One
God in Three, and Three Gods in One, and None in Any; they were
all ·b,orn in man, from ignorance and. fear and hope. None ofthos8
God$have been alike. All life depends upon time, life and the degree
of culture of the individuaL A kindly person has a kindlier God than
a real downright Christian who believes in HelL The Universalis,t
has a kindlier God than the Presbyterian__more sensitive, more hu-

'man. We take all these things for granted, and the first question .',
,my friend asked me, and I will say it was a silly one, was, "There
must have been a first cause, don't you believe that, Mt. Darrow?"
I"will say I don't know a bloom\ng thing about it. Do you?

Judge Musmanno: I do. . ,
Mr. Darrow: Well, he thinks so, but I think he does not know a

thing about it. 'He says, "There must be a first cause, and that first
cause is God." Well, now, what is the matter with God having a
cause? Think about it. Is there any doubt about it? Look at the uni-,
verse, and say, "Someone must have made it," and you come along
and say tome, "God made it." All right, I am wondering where God
cacme from. Can you tell me that? If the universe must have a caUle,



til. cause. /do, not know anythi'
her the lmivel'se haa a cause, or Go a
realm of reason and experience, and, ,til thO

:we g? y such farts as we have been able to gathet:,
tumverse; we gather up such facts as we can, and s
facts are not facts at aJI, but we make out the best case w,~

can; we analyze them, and sift them, until ,we feel we have facts" ,
,and from those facts we form opinions. And that is all there is to it." ,',

We come into this world without knowledge, and we probably go '
out of it without knoyvledge. A babe knows nothing, and' a: lot 0
grown people do not, either, but lain talking about some of thos"
who do. Gradu'ally; a babe begins to feel something, perhaps ,a pain;, ,
he 'begins to ,distinguish light from. darkiless; he begins to know the
taste of food; he is constantly gathering facts as he lives, and draw·, "
ingconclulYions from,those facts, and that is all there is to life. We'
are,born with nothing, eX'cept a structure,. which must be, slowly,"
educ~ted, and the more we educate it, probably the longer we will < .

live, 'and most likely the happier we will be, even though we find
there is no God· and no soul, and we are going to die, and when we '
die we will not live when we are dead. Now, that is an easy thing to. "
heli~ve, isn't it-that a man is living when he is dead? .lsn'tth,at
clever?· He is dead, but he is living. He cannot wink his eye; he

,cannot move; he has got'to be taken away in a hurry, aJl.d still he is
living. And the only thing that lives after he, is dead is man. You

'do not say it about horses, or dogs, or goats, or monkeys. All of them
ate animal life, just as·much animal life,as we are, exactly, the same

, way;. living and dying the same way, yet man alone of all the life on
il}is' universe is equipped with a souI: Why did they pick on us? '
There is nothing wrong with the other animals. If anything, they are,
probably better than we areL because they do not eat us. Theynlay
eat each other, but, they do not know any better; that is their, way
of living. ,." , ,

,l do not see why it is so hard to look death in the face., You, ':,
might die anytime ; you know it; you cannot run away from it.·, Why,'
not take ·life as life is? Find out the most you can about it; love"

,your friends, if you can; get all the pleasure. you can Qut oj it; be:,
as ·kiJl.dly and decent and' sympathetic to the .voyage.rs who are
traveling this unknown path with ,you, make them happy, make your- .'
self happy, and get all you can get out of life, and leave it as cheer-~ '.
,NUy as you enter. (.Great Appause.)
, ",Judge Marsh~Il: ·Judge Musmanno will now conclude the
bate with what' I believe is called a refutation.,



Judge Musmanno: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Darrow, Ladies and Gentle- ,
men": I will say that my friend has been rather rude. I hope I have
uotbeen. If there has been any breach of the amenities on my part, .
it was because of my wish to galvanize in him a desire to throwoit '..

· this gloomy and pessimistic philosophy of his. (Applause.) .
:. . We began this evening a debate, "Does Man Live Again," and we

'.;ended up, :so far as the negative side is concerned, with a dissertation'
. 'tni Mr. Darrow's credo. He believes in cash: he believes in suicide:

. ebelieves in being as miserable as possible. Then he said further
at he was sorry ~ew~s born. Well,' I am not sorry he was born,

ecause he gave us a great deal of entertainment this evening; al
though very little information on the subject before us for debate. .
(Applause.) .
, He says that if there is immortality for man, there must be lm-'
mortality for every beast and insect that ever lived. I will recall to ,
him that the question before us tonight is, "Does Man Live Aga:in1"
and hot, "Is there immortality for every dog, horse, flea and mosquito .
that .ever lived 1" I am willing to think that dogs and horses have .
many human-Eke qualities, and I love their every species; but; put-

· tingaside all sentiment, we know they are not human: we know that
their lives are not. one one hundred-thousandth as complicated as
Ihlin's. I wduld like to believe that there is a heaven for animals,

.... especially the domestic pets, but I have no knowledge in that respect.
. .Furthermore~ my big object tonight is to convince Mr. Darrow that
. his soul will live again, and when I have completed that ,Herculean'
'. task, then later on, maybe we will have another debate on the question'
'whether dogs and fleas live again as well as together. (Laughter and. i<

Applause.) - .".
· -., , My esteemed friend states that I talk about the body being alive.,;
,after it has actuliJly died. I have insisted from the beginning tht\ -. '.,

.' I am discussing the immortality ofconseiousness, of personality, anCf' _.
not of the body which is laid away in the cemetery. He says I can-'

· no.t understand him. Well, he certainly is having a hard time com-;
" <prehending me. (Laughter and Applause.) , ."

, .' He has uttered many banalities about the soul, which should not ..
.be' dignified with an answer; "Where is the soul of your grand
mother?" he asks. I do not know where the soul is, but I am willing

:, to wait until God reve,als His plans. (Great Applause;') .'
. I will say to the Agnostics, give God a chance: wait until His .'.
pl~ms are revealed; wait until the curtain comes down, and then le(r

,us determine whether life has been a comedy, a tradegy, or perhaps '; •...•...
. a prelude to the happy drama of eternity. ,"

. He repeats that this belief in immortality that we have' is based.:
-on fear; I have insisted that religion should not be brought into this
debate, but I resent the suggestion that ,the belief in immortalitY'.
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is based on fear. We know the history of the Christian martyr$, who
preferred to be devoured by savage lions in the< Roman amphitheatr~

rather than give up their belief in Christ and immortality.. Were
they cowards? Would he call Saint Paul, who was decapitated be
cause of his faith, a coward? Was Savonarola, the Florentine priest,
who was burned at the stake, a coward? Oh, no, Christians do not
believe in immortality because of fear. We believe it because it is
in our innermost beings.

He says it is not a subject for intelligent people to discuss, this
question of immortalitY';', and yet he Comes all the way from Chicago
to discuss it, and travels all over the country, discussing it. (Laugh
ter.)

You know, there are many handicaps to being a great man, and
one of them is that everything yoU SaY is recorded, and perhaps those
remarks come back to plague you when least desired. They come
back like ghosts. Mr. Darrow does not believe in ghosts, but here
is a ghost he must believe in, because he created it himself. He says
that no intelligent man even thinks about immortality. He conducted
a debate with Professor Frederick Starr, and this is what .he said:

But there is no fairly intelligent manor woman who is not bound to think
every day in his life of the question of whether life ends all and when that
end will come. And with the great mass of men who li~e upon the earth, the
question of the end of life allects their present feeling more than anything
else allects it. If anybody says it does not allect it, he is simply blulling.

Now, was he bluffing tonight, or when he made that speech? (Great
Applause.)

Mr. Darrow has misquoted and garbled my words throughout
this entire !lebate, and now he questions my quotation froll} Voltaire.
Well, I can usually substantiate my quotations. In my first speech,
I said, "How about Voltaire, who said, 'If God did not exist it would
be necessary to invent Him'?" Here is a book, published by the re
putable firm of the Macmillan Company, with which Mr. Darrow is
familiar, and, on Page 77, we find this quotation from Voltaire, ."If
God did not exist it would be necessary to invent Him." (Judge
Musmanno hands book to Mr. Darrow.) (Laughter and Applause.)

He did not ask to be born, he tells us. Yet, he wants to live as
long as he can, ahd in his autobiography he says, "With my last
breath, I shall probably try to draw another." (Laughter.) I· want
him to live as long as he can, but that does not mean that when his
body is buried that will mean the end of Clarence Darrow.

In .my main speech, Ladies and Gentlemen, I submitted three
propositions. Mr. Darrow has argued now for an hour. And those
three propositions remain as sound, as whole and as self-sustaining
as when I first uttered them. (Applause.)

There were some minor propositions also, as, for instance, my
arguments on genius and on the radio, to which he has uttered not a
syllable in reply. .

Do you know why these propositions still remain sound? Be
cause in reality Mr. Darrow agrees with me. (Laughter and
Applause.) He cannot undermine my argument, unless he undermines
his own. I will give you the authority for them, and it is an author
ity that Mr. Darrow will not shake his head at when I present it to
him, because the words are his own.

I said in my main speech that my first proposition was that in
every living person there abided the instinct to live, not to die. Now,



," th"isils wh.at he says, in the Sa.turdayEveping'POst, of July 6,1929;
"Tlielivingcanriot imagine themselves,as dead." . ' ,,',,',

,. "MY,second proposition' was th,at the peJ;'sonflility, the ¢onsclous;'
ness, the spirit of man, is indestructible,. Listen to what Mr. Darrow
s,ays in the same article :

The' individual existence' is a part of the ongoing power that for, a longer
or shorter time takes the form and substance of the special ego. When, for
any reason the structure no longer functions" the life stream ,passes into
oth~r formlil and entities that are able to, llistribute andutHize the force
which the old organism could no longer house. The individual lives so lqng
as the organism furnishes a tolerable abiding place for the life foree, as it
moves on. (Applause.)

My third proposition was that if consciousness dies with death,
)Vith bodily death, as my friend claims, then the consciousness should
age with the body, which I claim does not happen. Now, listen to
Mr. Darrow-you would think he was arguing my case-listen tohim:

At ,72 I am far from sure that life is less desirable than when I was in my
teens. I am not convinced that the urges and emotions upon which, my organ
ism persists are in any way changed from the emotions of the early years.

Years and experience may give one a lonll'er look forward, and ,somewhat
temper disappointment, but at 72, life has 'the same essential qualitie,s as
it had at 17.

No one can say that on the whole the life stream at 72 Is any less desirable
than it was in youth. (Great Applause.) ,

I could very well present this document in evidence, and rest my
case, because I have here the admission of the other side.
" ',', Let us read further what Mr. Darrow says in this same interest

'lngarticle---:-another ghost of the past:

As a child I liked to run and jump in the open field. I lillied it for the
she,er joy of the outdoors, the fresh air and the coursing blood born of activ

,ity and life.
,All' an old man I look with pleasure at the melting snow, the budding trees

aJ;ld the manifold promises that the spring stilI holds out to brighten" Iffe.

Mr. DaProw, I hope you will not consider this impertinence on
my part. I say with all seriousness, and with the true ardor of
friendship~whydon't you leave off this gloomy, pessimistic philoso'"
phy?Only three years ago, you spoke very beautifully of the man
ifold promises of spring. That springtime with its budding trees and

, budding hopes is still yours. It seems to me that your whole life of
humanitarianism belies this attitude of infidelity and Agnosticistn.
You are a lawyer who has devoted a lifetime to fighting injustice, and
as a scholar, have studied and recorded the machinery of the uni"
verse. Those two activities are more logically aligned with belief
than non-belief. '

M;r. Darrow should believe in immortality, because justice de
" mands it, and the law of compensation, which controls the machinery
.of the universe, proves it Everything in this universe is governed
by compensation and balance. To quote Emerson, and (addressing
Mr. Darrow) I shall also quote this correctly: (Laughter.)

Polarity, or action and reaction, we meet, in every part of nature; in dark~,
ness and light; in heat and cold; in the ebb andftowof waters; Jnmale

"and female; in the inspiration and expiration of plants and animals;' in the'
IIYstole and di'astole of the heart. ' , ,

every effort there must be a result, otherwise You hfliVe
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chaos. Let us suppose a young man, 25 years of age, who has pre
pared himself for his life's work, and then is' accidentally killed.
Now, it is fundamentally unfair in the great scheme of things that
his life should be snuffed out just as it really began, when others live
to a ripe old age and secure some measure of happiness. If there is
no future life, our boy has sown,but he has not reaped. There has
been an effort, but no result. This is in direct conflict with our in
exorable law of compensation which keeps the world moving.

If there is no after life, it will mean that the colossal wrongs of
this earth will go uncorrected and its monstrous inequalities un
leveled. It will mean that the most perfidious scoundrel, who has
climbed to wealth over the bodies of men he has starved, will never
disgorge, and that his victims, whose eyes shriveled in their faces
because of the lack of food and drink, will never know bodily or
spiritual contentment. It will mean that in the eyes of omniscience
there will be no difference between right and wrong, virtue and vice,
purity and filth, toil and sloth, honesty and thievery. It will mean
that the saints, the noblest leaders of humanity, the martyrs who
have lived in huts, worn rags and eaten crusts for eternal principles,
will, have lived and died vacuous lives. It will mean that force has
been spent, matter has been displaced, and yet the Omnipotent power
that records so perfectly and precisely every pebble and every insect,
will have completely overlooked these Gibraltars of virtues, these
crusading lions of human endeavor. Is all that possible? Why logic
abhors, instinct abominates, and reason revolts at such a horrible
con~emplation! .

If there is no after-life,it will mean that the history of the world
will close its pages with these hideous situations unchanged: Christ
on the cross and Pilate sitting on the seat of luxury and power;
Rome burning and Nero, the murderer of his mother and wife, play
ing on his fiddle of intoxicated power; Joan of Arc roasting at the
stake and her executioners reveling in drunken orgies; Lincoln pros
trate with a bullet in his head and Booth, the assassin, at large.

If we assume that such injustices will be eternal, if we assume
that those whose lives were cut short on the threshold of mature
existence will have no further chance, then we strike at the regular
ity of the law of compensation. And we must believe that with the
systole of the heart there does not need to be a diastole; that the ebb
of the tide does not need to be followed by the flow; that night does
not alternate with day. If these unbudgeable and undeviating regu
larities in nature's business can be subjected to chance, then the vast
and orderly machinery of the universe can slip its gears, and we can
expect anything. We can expect any day to see the rivers running
upstream instead of down; rain rising from the ground to the sky
instead of faIling from the heavens; trees ,growing with roots in the
air and blossoms and leaves underground. We can expect the clash
of planets, the collapse of constellations, the faling of suns, and the
engulfing of our earth in violent tidal waters! It will be the end.

My friends, I believe that man will live again, because the throb
bing of the universe spells unceasing life; I believe that man will
live again because nature tells me, my heart tells me, my instincts tell
me. When we bend over the lifeless form of one of our' own, a mother
or father, son or daughter, brother or sister, or a bosom friend, and
we are limp and helpless in our grief, and then, like the sun
breaking through the dark clouds, a light comes shining into our
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hearts, and something tells us that we will again meet and talk with
our beloved, shall we stifle that sensation of relief, shall we smother
that genuine faith that he or she will live again with us? To deny
expression to that natural reaction of faith, is to deny all the other
natural laws of existence.

To deny these natural laws of existence, is to invite chaos and
blizzards of confusion.

But man is too puny to upset the divine order of things. There
is an eternal justice and an eternal order, there is a wise, merciful
and omnipotent God.

My friends, have no fear of the night of death. It is but the
forerunner of dawn, a glowing, resplendent dawn, whose iridescent
rays will write across the pink sky in unmistakable language
Man Does Live Again. (Great Applause-Long Continued.)
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